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Twin Pines Refund

And Special Dividend
By action of the Board of

Directors, Twin Pines Savings
and Loan Association is paying
a year-end 1% special dividend
on savings accounts, and a 1%
patronage refund to borrowers
who made their loan payments
on time during 1960. The
special dividend is in addition
to the 5% dividend paid during
the year.

Bruce Bowman, President of
Twin Pines, pointed out that
the Savings and Loan Associa-
the Savings and Loan As-
sociation, as a cooperative or-
ganization, puts some of its
earnings into reserves and re-
turns all the rest to its
members.

Regular dividends paid in
1960 amounted to $12,556 and

the special dividend totaled
$2,470. The Patronage refund
amounted to SI,BBO. During
the year $8,053 was added to

the reserves in order further
to safeguard the members'
savings.

Savings accounts jumped
more than $200,000 during the
year, from $165,615 to

$367,083, said Bowman. Loans
to members grew from $163,820
to $390,514, an increase of more
than $226,000. At the close

of 1960 the total assets
amounted to $404,206. A year
ago they stood at $187,430.

Safety Patrol Night
On February 1 at 8 p.m.

in the Center School, the an-
nual School Safety Program will
honor die work of the safety
patrols at the Center, North
End, and St. Hugh's schools.
Lt. Charles Seek of the Mont-
gomery County police will be
the main speaker. Music will
be provided by the Greenbelt
Junior High School band, di-
rected by Fran Troy.

Special guests will include
representatives of the police
departments of Maryland and
Prince Georges Counly. Safety
patrol awards will be given to
representatives of the various
school patrols.

Clinton Fair Named
Clinton Fair, 45-E Ridge, As-

sistant Director of the Depart-
ment of Social Security of the
AFL-CIO, has been named a
member of a special committee
to promote job opportunities for
the mentally handicapped, it was
announced today by die Presi-
dent’s Committee on Employment
of the Hanicapped.

The new committee will
concern itself both with the
mentally retarded. Both groups,
die President's Committee said,
meet with employer resistance
caused maifily by lack of under-
standing of the nature of mental
handicaps.

Born in St. Ignace, Michigan,
Fair attended Eastern Michigan
University and the University of
Wisconsin.

improve the community. In
this case, they are concerned
about the fact that as the pop-
ulation of Greenbelt grows, so
will the number of users of the
swimming pool.
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Police News
There have been numerous

complaints received at the
Police office concerning child-
ren hitching rides on the backs
of cars on the icy roads, either
with or without sleds. This
week an accident occurred
which should be a warning to
those involved. Realizing that
some youngsters had hitched
on to his car, a motorist put
his foot on the brakes and,
due to the ice on the road at
the intersection of Hillside and
Crescent, his car skidded hit
a telephone pole. Fortunately
there were no injuries reported,
but damage to the car was
estimated at $250.

The theft of two hub caps
was reported by an out-
of-town visitor whose car was
parked on Gardenway.

Thieves broke into the Green-
belt Theater some time after
11:30 p.m. Sunday night and

broke into the safe. The Pro-
prieters of the theater reported
over SSOO taken.

Board Adopts By-laws
The Advisory Planning

Board, at its January 12 meet-
ing, adopted a set of by-laws,
which were subsequently
Approved by" City' ilifl
at their meeting of January 23.

The Board also dicussed the
Webb and Knapp Beltway Plaza
Proposals for the new shopping
centers on Greenbelt Rd., and
the Gruen Plan for developing
the Center shopping area.. Steps
to develop an overall plan for
Greenbelt were initiated.

Pending approval of the by-
laws, appointments of chairman
for committees were made.
These appointments were as
follows: Clifford Simonson,
residential, commercial, and
industrial land development;
Clayton Werner, parks and re-
creational land development;
Eli Crupain, zoning changes;
Louis Bernstein, building and
housing codes; Elliott Bukzin,
urban renewal; John Downs,
transportation and community
facilities; and Harvey Geller,
capital budgeting. It is an-

ticipated that these standing
committees will be composed
of interested citizens in the
community.

Jaytee Pool Survey
A survey of local residents

by the Junior Chamber of
Commerce on the question of
whether they would like to see
the Greenbelt swimming pool
used by residents only, on a
season subscription basis, will
be completed this week. About
half the community has already
been reached by Jaycee repre-
sentatives.

The questions asked in the
survey, include the following.
Are residents satisfied with the
general admission policy now in
effect with reduced prices for
Greenbelt, or would they prefer
a family resident plan? Would
they subscribe to a family re-
sident plan, and how much they
would be willing to pay? .

The survey also asks how
many persons there are in the
family in various age groups,
and how many times a week the
family would be likely to use
the pool.

The survey is part of the Jay-
cees' program to seek ways to

CARC Says Thanks
For total Campaign

(The Washington CARE Com-
mittee sent the following letter
to Seymour Kaplan, chairman of
the Greenbelt CARE campaign to
Cassels, treasurer for the drive.)

We are in receipt of $636.23
from Greenbelt, Maryland -the
results of your efforts and the
generosity of the citizens of
Greenbelt - in the community's
recent campaign to send Food
Crusade packages to the Tibetan
refugees in the Dalhousie Camp
in India through CARE.

As you know, the total con-
tribution will send over 13,992
pounds of life-giving, hope-fill-
ed food to the Tibetan refugees.
364 CARE Food Crusade pack-
ages will be imprinted with the
name and address of the giftee
as designated on the special
Christmas CARE Card flyer
printed by your organization. The
balance of the distribution (see
receipt enclosed) willbe imprint-
ed with the words “From the
People of Greenbelt, Maryland'
and will comprise a total of 272
packages.

The day word comes from India
on the distribution in Dalhousie,
we will phone you and then mail
the pictures and story to whom-
ever you designate.

May I say how very much we
here at CARE appreciate the hard
work you two and the many others
you worked with in Greenbelt have
done in conducting the December
Campaign for CARE and in han-
dling the funds as they came in.
Your efforts have proven that
the people of Greenbelt CARE
about their neighbors in other
lands and want to help them to a
better life.

Sincerely,
Ruth M. Hamilton

Director

Impasse on Drainge

Of Lakewood Area
An impasse among residents

of Lakewood, Federal Housing
Administration, Buchanan Con-
struction Company, and the city
of Greenbelt regarding the
allocation of responsibility for
the serious draniage condition
the serious drainage condition
now washing away Lakewood
properties led to a resolution
approved unanimously by the "
city council on Monday, Jan-
uary 23, to turn the matter

over to the city solicitor for
consideration of legal rem-
edies.

Greenhill rd. residents in
Lakewood have complained for
months that the storm drains
carrying off water from Green-
belt Homes, Inc. property has
been causing damage to their
property. The city’s position
is that the orginial re-
sponsibility lay with the build-
ing contractor to make
provisions for carrying off
surplus drainage. “It is the
law of the land,” said city
manager Charles McDonald,
“that property owners in
the lowlands must make pro-
visions for the proper channel-
ing of water draining from the
uplands.’’

.. The city agreed, however,
that is has a concern in the
problem, since the roads and
sidewalks are being under-
mined. A previous meeting
between the principal parties
resulted in a partial agreement

City Council Drafts Policy,

Sets Name for Youth Center
By ALSKOLNIK

The city council took several steps at its regular
meeting last Monday night to clarify the status of
the Greenbelt Youth Center building and to make the
building a going concern. It approved a supplemental
budget of $4,986 to cover the cost of operating the
building until June 30, 1961.

ft also presented a draft of a
resolution establishing policy and
guidelines for the operation and
control of the Youth Center. This
resolution willbe considered for
final passage at the next meet-
ing of the council on Monday, Feb-'
ruary 6. In the meantime, the
council has invited comments

from interested Greenbelt citi-
zens.

Among the decisions embodied
in the resolution were (lr) reten-

tion of the name Greenbelt Youth
Center; (2) exclusive operation of
the building by the city under the
supervision of the Department of
Recreation; (3) priority for youth
activities and programs; (4) col-
lection of all revenues by the
city (with the exception of club
dues and the proceeds of spe-
cial programs); (5) establishment
of a replacement fund of $2,000
to replace or provide furniture
and (6)redesigna-
tion of the Greenbelt Youth Cen-
ter Advisory Board as Teen Club
Advisory Board.

Collection of funds
The item causing chief concern

was the collection and handling of
proceeds from the building’s ac-
tivities. The resolution states

that “allrevenues received from
the operation of regularly sched-
uled programs and the pay tele-
phones, drink, food, candy, and
other automatic dispensing ma-
chines, as well as the operation
of the snack bar, shall be paid
into the City Treasury.” At
die same time, “any club or
organization using the facilities
of the Center may collect its own
membership dues orspecial pro-
gram charges without having to
report same to the City Trea-
surer.”

The question arose as to the
distinction between regularly
scheduled programs and special
programs, and also who was to

make the distinction. Mayor
Alan Kistler explained that it
would be the responsibility of
the Superintendent of Recreation
when scheduling the activities
to determine which programs
were “special.” ft was thought
that these would be mainly holi-
day celebrations.

Kistler admitted that perhaps
the resolution needed some fur-
ther clarification on this matter,

but pointed out that any schedul-
ing would be brought to the at-
tention of the council. The res-
olution also omitted mention of
the proceeds from the juke box,
although councilman Dave Cham-
pion stated his understanding that
the proceeds would revert to the
Teen Club.

Replacement Fund
Some questions were also

raised as to the proposed re-
placement fund and whether it
would be used to cover custodial
or operating expenses. Kistler
stated emphatically that the fund
was not for that purpose, but in-
stead was designed to replace
furniture and equipment as it
wears out, or to purchase new
furniture and equipment where
none was previously provided for.
At present, much of the original
furniture and equipment of the
building is being purchased
through funds collected by the 1
Youth Center Advisory Board.

The resolution specifies that
any expenditure from die re-
placement fund will need the ap-
proval of the city council upon
the recommendation of a com-
mittee composed of three elected
officers of the Teen Club, one
member of the Teen Club Ad-
visory Board, the Superintendent
of Recreation, and die Director
of the Caiter.

The resolution also authorizes
the city manager to prepare city
ordinances that willset forth de-
tailed rules and regulations for
the operation of the building and
the schedule of charges for the
use of the facilities of the Cen-
ter.

Open to all?
One comment from the floor

concerned the failure of the res-
olution, while granting priority
to youth activities, to contain a
clear, positive statement that the
Youth Center would also be avail-
able to meet the legitimate recre-
ational needs of other groups and
ages in the community whenever

1 scheduling permits.
Kisder explained that this

could be automatically inferred
from the language which granted
youth activities priority. Never-
theless, there was a feeling that
the question of the building’s
status and use should not be
left to inference. Similarly, it
was suggested that the manager
be authorized to establish by reg-
ulation priority needs with re-
spect to the use of the building and
criteria for levying charges for
the various types of programs.

Budget
The supplemental budget for

the Youth Center estimated that
$2,026 would be expended for
custodial and clerical salaries
and the pay of program directors
and skate boys between now and

June 30, with an additional $2,780
for utilities and supplies. The
total sum will come from die
City Treasury, but it is estimated
that revenues from the building
will cover much of the expense,
No estimate was given as te the
revenues anticipated.

Credit Union Sleets
The Annual Meeting of the
Greenbelt Federal Credit Union
has been rescheduled for Tues-
day, January 31, at 8 p.m.,
in the Co-op Hospitality Room.

Mobile X-Ray
The mobile X-ray unit will

be stationed in the Center Shop-
ping area in Greenbelt on Mon-
day and Tuesday, January 30-
31, from 1 to 8 p.m.

that. Buchanan would build the
catch basin and the city would
provide equipment and person-
nel to lay the additional pip-
ing. The disagreement came
over who should pay for the
pipe itself—amounting to about

S6OO.

Tawes Breaks Ground
For Beltway Plaza

Governor J. Millard Tawes
participated in ground-breaking
ceremonies this morning for*
the new Beltway Plaza shopping
center on Greenbelt Road below
Edmonstan Avenue. Mayor Alan
Kistler and city council
members attended. An A& P'
supermarket and a Drug Fair

. store will be the first of about
70 business establishments
planned for construction in the
completely covered shopping
mall. The developer has an-
nounced that one of the stores

will be a major suburban branch
of a Washington department
store.
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Baptists to Observe
World Mission Week

World Mission Week willbe
observed January 29 through
February 3 at the Greenbelt Bap-
tist Church when missionaries
from various parts of the world
and different types of Christian
service will relate their exper-
iences.

On Sunday, January 29, four
missionary speakers will ad-
dress four services. At 9:45
the Rev. Cecil E. Carder, minis-
tering among the Karens innorth-
ern Thailand, will speak. Miss
Margaret Lamberth will address
the 11 a.m. worship service, re-
lating the work of the Baptist
Girl’s School in Agbor, Nigeria,
West Africa. At 6 p.m. Mrs.
William B. Mitchell, Decatar,
Georgia, will explain the pro-
gress being made in Jewish-
Christian understanding. The
Rev. W. J. Carswell will report
about his work of City Missions
in Savannah, Georgia, during the
evening service beginning at 7
p.m.

Other missionary speakers
will address meetings of the
church on Monday, Tuesday,
prior to these talks two mission
study courses will meet, from
7:30 to 8:15 p.m. Dr. James
T. MeCarl will teach the adults,
using the book, “Across the
Bridge,’’ and Marion T. Alex-
ander will conduct the class for
junior and senior high school
students, using the book, “Buenas
Dias.” Both books are about
South American missionary
work. A nursury will be open
for babies and small children.
For grade school children there
will be a class supervised by
Dr. Glenn W. Samuels on, at which
time the missionary will speak
informally to the children.

Church Youth Week
January 29 is the beginning

of National Youth Week, which
will be celebrated in many ac-

tivities by Community Church.
Sunday morning services at 9
and 11:10 a.m. will be led by
the youth of the Church. Mes-
sages will be given by Judy
Domchick, Jackie Hufendick,
Kenneth Powell,Kirk Brasfield,
Ricky Ransom, and Alan
Vaughn. Also participating in
the services willbe Hans Jor-
gensen, Dennis Callaghan,
Barbara Brubaker, David Volk,
Norman Hoven, and Sandy Bow-
man.

At 5:30 p.m. an All Youth
Supper will be held, with the
theme, "What on earth is the
church doing?”

The Rev. Cameron Byrd, As-
sociate Minister of People's
Congregational Church, Wash-
ington, will be guest speaker
a Mid-week Morning Watch
at 7:20 a.m. on Wednesday.

Open to the public will be
Spaghetti Supper, which will be
sponsored by the youth of the
C hurch.

JCC Holds Meeting
The Jewish Community

Center of Prince Georges
County will meet on Saturday,
January 28, at 8:30 p.m. Fol-
lowing a short business
meeting, Dave Rosenburg and
his dancers will perform.

Teen Club News
By Mr "O”

All members will be required
to use their teen club cards on
Friday and Saturday. No one
will be admitted without their
card. New requirements for
guests will be enforced. All
members desiring to bring a
guest mau fill out a guest ap-
plication form any afternoon af-
ter school. A guest pass will
be issued at the time of appli-
cation. This guest card then
must be presented by the teen
club member and his accom-
panied guest, either Friday and/
or Saturday evening, at the con-
trol desk in the Center for ad-
mittance to the evening's ac-
tivities.

All teen club members must
turn in their membership cards,
when they enter the Youth Cen-
ter on Friday or Saturday, with
their 25£ fee. The card may then
be picked up after 10:15 P.M.
This is a control measure to
insure the members presence
during the evening. Some teen-
agers have been leaving the Cen-
ter too early and some parents

are not aware of the situation.
THIS WEEK'S SCHEDULE

Friday: Seniors - Roller Skat-
ing 8 p.m.-10:45 p.m."
Juniors - Record Hop
8 p.m. - 10:30 p.m.

Saturday: Seniors - Record Hop
8: p.m. - 10:45 p.m.
Roller Skating - 8 p.m.
10:30 p.m.

Rec Review
The Arts & Crafts Classes

are now meeting in the new Youth
Center Building. The class from
North End School will meet as
usual on Tuesday at 4 p.m. while
the group from Center School
and St. Hugh’s will meet on
Thursday at 4 p.m. Evelyn Boggs,
Instructor.

The Creative & Ballet Dance
Class is now meeting in the
Youth Center Building on

Wednesday at 4 p.m. in the skate
room. Frances Scarf, Instructor.

The Womens Slimnastics Class
Is meeting on Wednesday even-
ings at 8 p.m. in the skate room
at the Youth Center. The first
30-40 minutes consist of exer-
cises followed by volley ball and
table tennis. Warren G. Leddick,
Instructor.

“Don’t 'ask your money where
it went; tell it where to go”
by putting it into U.S. Savings
Bonds.

* * *

When you buy U.S. Savings
Bonds where you work or where
you bank, you are investing with-
out risking your money. The
Treasury guarantees you good
interest; there’s no chance of
loss.

* * *

Americans had to save money
systematically the hard way un-
til twenty years ago when the
Treasury introduced the payroll
savings plan for the purchase
of Series E Bonds. Americans
now own $37 1/2 billion worth
of these bonds, and hold six
times as much in individual sav-
ings as in 1941.

Clarification
TO THE EDITOR:

Because we feel that the work
of the Greenbelt Citizen’s Com-
mittee for Another General Prac-
tioner has been confused with re-
marks made by persons not con-
nected with our committee, the
following is written to clarify
our position.

At the first meeting in Novem-
ber, general discussion con-
cerned the apparent need for an

additional doctor following the
retirement of Doctor Bloomberg
from private practice, and in
view of the increasing popula-
tion of our city. From these
generalities, the proposal to send
a letter to the Maryland State
Medical Society disclosing this
need and showing the assets of
private practice here was se-
conded and done. Letters were
also sent to the present physici-
cians to acquaint them with our
intentions. At no time was there
any indication in writing or ver-
bally from this committee that
present medical care was in
question merely the obvious
overburdened patient load. We
erred perhaps in the assumption

that only one physician is on call
within the twenty-four hour
period. The Medical Society
contacted our phys icians and was

given affirmation of the need for
an additional doctor in Green-
belt.

The members of this com-
mittee felt that a young doctor
wishing to go into private prac-
tice might have a financial pro-
blem. After failure to find other
sources, such as funds, grants,
etc., we deemed it wise to at-

tempt to find methods to help
him obtain a loan from a bank.
Thus ensued the proposal to ask
the City of Greenbelt to cosign
such financial help. Subsequent-
ly the petition was read before
the Council on January 9 and a

3-2 vote resulted, which sent

the request on to die City Soli-
citor for legal correctness.

A proposed poll of the citywas
voted down because the majority
of this committee felt that such
a poll would provide no positive
contributions prior to receiving
die City Solicitor’s official legal
opinion. Our sole aim is to in-
terest a physician in establish-
ing his /practice and residence
in Greenbelt. Any citizen who
feels he can contribute towards
this end may submit his sug-
gestion to Box 116, Greenbelt.

THE GREENBELT CITIZEN’S
COMMITTEE FOR ANOTHER
GENERAL PRACTIONER

f/ameA- Patten-
Funeral Services were held

on Tuesday, January 24, for
James Edward Porter, 42-B
Ridge, who died suddenly at his
home on Saturday, January 21.
He is survived by his wife,
Margaret Z. Porter, his
sisters, Mrs. Thelma Philips
and Mrs. Loretta Anderson, and
brothers Joseph and Earl
Porter.

Prayers were said for thede-
ceased at Gasch's Funeral
Home by Father Liston of St.
Hugh’s, and burial was at Mt.
Olivet Cemetery.

Local National Guard
The Greenbelt National Guard

Unit is looking for 10 young
men, 17 or older, to join the
group at once. These men
will enlist for eight years in
the Ready Reserve. After en-
listment they must enter train-

ing within 120 days, unless they

are high school seniors. In
this case, their training may

deferred until they graduate
from high school, until they
drop out of school, or until
a year is up—whichever is
sooner.

B, L.
Plumbing and Heating

BUILT IN SHOWERS
Our Specialty

POWDER ROOMS and

alterations

GR 4-7797 Anytime

Duplicate Bridge
Bridge players are reminded

that the next duplicate game of
the Greenbelt Bridge Club will
be held next Thursday, Feb-
ruary 2, 8:30 p.m. at the Co-
op Hospitality Room. Players
without partners are invited,
since the director will keep
himself available to play un-
attached players. Players are
asked to bring tables.

DRIVE CAREFULLY

Television
Sales & Service

RCA
Lower than discount houses

SERVICE BY
Professional Licensed Electrical

Engineers
TV antenna’s installed

Car radios repaired

Hanyok Bros .

GR. 4-6069 GR. 4-6464

GREENBELT COMMUNITY CHURCH
Kenneth B. Wyatt, Minister

9:00 and 11:10 a.m. Morning Worship and Preaching
9:00 a.m. Nursery, Kindergarten, Primary, Lower Junior

10:00 a.m. Jr., Jr. and Sr. High, Men's and Women’s Classes
11:10 a.m. Toddlers, Nursery, Kindergarten, Primary, Lower
Junior -l- •

MOWATT MEMORIAL METHODIST CHURCH
invites you to

CHURCH SCHOOL 9:30 am
WORSHIP SERVICE 11:00 am

Charles Gill, Pastor
Nursery provided at Service GR. 4-9410

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH
22 Ridge Road

Church Services 8:30 and 11 am.
Sunday School '.‘..L.... ...... 9:30 a.m

Edward H. Biriier, Pastor

1 WORLD MISSION WEEK
JANUARY 29 TEURUARY 3

; . ; -'V, . 1

Sunday - Jan. 29 9:45 a.m. Rev. Carder -

Thailand
11:00 a.m. Miss Lambeth -

Nigeria
6:00 p.m. Mrs. Mitchell -

Jewish Work
7:00 p.m. Rev. Carswell -

City Missions
Monday - Jan. 30 7:30 p.m. Mrs. Ward -

Tahoe Indians
Tuesday- Jan. 31 7:30 p.m. Rev. King -

Canada
Wednesday - Feb. 1 7:30 p.m. Rev. Brown -

Congo
Thursday - Feb. 2 7:45 p.m. Commissioning Service

National Memorial Baptist Church
Friday - Feb. 3 7:30 p.m. Miss Ballard, R. N. -

3urma

Greenbelt Baptist Church
Crescent and Greenhill Roads, Greenbelt, Maryland

Dr. Glenn W. Samuel son, Pastor

I WE ARE EXPANDING
You may have noticed that we are remodeling our building to provide new j
and larger quarters.

With twice as much space, and eight competent salesmen to serve you, we
believe we can do the best possible job of selling your house and finding
the right house for you.

Come in to see us -or one of our salesmen will be glad to call on you if
you prefer.

GREENBELT REALTY COMPANY
. GRanite 4-5700

Open 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
. _ - ¦ -

-
tmm ¦ rn- r rf-T-ii -
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Classified Ads
Classified rates are five cents

per word, fifty cents minimum.
Ads should be submitted in writ-
ing, accompanied by cash pay-
ment, to the News Review office
at 15* Parkway not later than 10
p.m. of the Tuesday preceding
publication. If accompanied by
cash payment, ads may be de-
posited in the News Review box
at the Twin Pines Savings and
Loan Association.

¦ . a-- - --

CALDWELL’S WASHER
.

SER-
VICE: All makes expertly re-

paired. Authorized Whirlpool
dealer. GR. 4-5515.

TYPEWRITER REPAIR: Over-
haul and cleaning. Portable,
standard and electric type-

writers. Call Mr. K. Kincius-
GR. 4-6018 any time.

TV TROUBLE? Service by Tony
Pisano, GR. 4-7841.

PIANO INSTRUCTION: Begin-
ners and advanced. Modest rates.
Martin Berkofsky, GR.4-6836.

TELEVISION & RADIO REPAIRS
& SALES: - RCA Franchised
Dealers - New & Used - Roof
Antenna Installations -Carßadio
Repairs - Hanyok Bros.
Professional Electronic En-
gineers. GR 4-6069, GR 4-6464

Wanted to keep—child of work-
ing mother during weekdays as
companion to 3-1/2 year old
girl. Rates reasonable. GR 4-
6348. ,

Young mother willing to care
for one or two children 3 to 4
years old. Monday-Friday.
GR 4-4180.
Ride wanted from Greenbelt to
Munitions Building, 19th St. &

Constitution Ave. and return.
Hours 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Call
GR 4-6143.

4-drawer light wood chest, Norge
electric stove slightly used.
GR 4-6355.

Batter Up!
At a recent meeting of the

Tri-County Baseball League, of
which the Greenbelt team is the
defending, plans were discussed
for the new season. The number
of teams has risen from eight
to eleven. The new teams are:
Bowie, Sandy Springs, and
Wheaton. The last two named
left the Montgomery County
League in order to join Tri-
County. A 20-game schedule
is planned, and games will take
place on Sundays from April 30
through September 17.

Interview for Board
Beginning next Monday eve-

ning the city council will inter-
view applicants for the recently
authorized personnel board,

authorized personnel board.
Fourteen applications will be
considered, approximately four
persons being interviewed each
evening.

Youth Center Road
The new access road to the

Youth Center is now under con-
struction. The first efforts to
lay a base for the eventual
pavement are buried beneath
the snows. This preliminary
work is being done by the city
crew. The pavement will be

Our neughlose
By Elaine Skolnick GRanite 4-6U60

The Henry McFarland, 38-F
Ridge, named her Jacqueline, a
very appropriate name for a

young lady who came into this
world on that snowy day before
the inauguration - January 19.
Weighing 7 lbs. 15 oz. she joins
five sisters and a brother.

It’s a girl to Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Lanman, 128 . Greenhill.
Lisa Diane, the Lanman*s first
child, made her debut on January
14, weighing 9 lbs. 2 oz.

Air Cadet Robert Andros, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Andros,
2-A Northway, scheduled to par-
ticipate in the Inauguration
parade, was on one of the many
planes forced to return to the
Air Force Academy in Colorado
Springs because of the terrible
weather conditions. The planes
reached Washington but were un-
able to land.

A happy, happy birthday to Ruth
Bowman’s kindergartners, Chris

Honor Initiates
At University

Greenbelters William Anthis,
6-L Research, and Engenia M.
Likens, 69-A Ridge, were
among 79 University of Mary-
land senior students installed
as members in the senior
scholarship honorary frater-
nity, Phi Kappa Phi, on Jan-
uary 17.

After the Initiation cer-
emonies a formal banquet was
held at the university’s College
Park campus dining hall. Guest
speaker at the banquet was

Judge William C. Walsh. Those
present included University of
Maryland President Wilson H.
Elkins, officers ofthe honorary,
and faculty members.

The purpose of the honorary
is to promote and recognize
high scholastic achievements.
No more than one-tenth of any
graduating class may be chosen.
Scholarship and character are
the prime requirements for in-
stallation into the fraternity.

U-eM G'lcw-esietteA.
The girls are proud to say

that Mrs. Geller, on Achieve-
ment Night, Nov. 19, received
a pin for 3 years’ service
as a 4-H Leader.

On December 23, the club
held a Christmas-Chanukah

party. They exchanged gifts
( just silly things found around
the house ) and has refresh-
ments.

We hope Linda Alexander, one
of our members, recovers
quickly.

At the last business meeting,
Eva Garin gave a demon-
stration, as part of her Public
Speaking project.

The Cloverettes are still
looking for a new name. There’s
still time to put your entry in
the box in Twin Pines. The
winning name will receive a
prize.

laid by a private contractor.
A road and a turn-around

only will be constructed. All
parking at the building site will
be discouraged, although park-
ing will be available in the large
lot near the swimming pool.

Aisquith, Paula Breen, Wes Alex-
ander, and Ann Flood who cele-
brated their sixth birthdays in
January.

* * *

The current talk about bubbles
is somewhat confusing. Itseems
the mental images Icarry around
need changing. You see, when I
was young, the mere mention of
a bubble brought Sally Rand into
the picture. Nowadays, our teen-
agers call the fashionable, loose-
high-styled hairdo a bubble.
I guess, for me, the road for
reorientation leads to the beauty
parlor.

* * *

From their windows, a Greenbelt
all dressed in white,

Was a most enchanting, enticing
sight.

And they thought
Since Junior was in bed,
They really ought
To try out the sled.
From 10 and 11 they came.
From 14 and 15 - all were game.
On that snowy night with nary a

spill.
They coasted down Laurel Hill.

* * *

Wanted: News from all parts of
Greenbelt. Phone the tip to me
at GR. 4-6060, and Hido the rest.

GREENBELT THEATRE
129 Centerway

GR 4-6100
Last Times Tonight 26th

"MR. ROBERTS”
Jack Lemmon, James Cagney

Fri 27 Sat." 28
"THE MAGNIFICENT SEVEN”

Yul Brynner, Eli Wallach

Sun. 29, Mon 30, Tues. 31
"MIDNIGHT LACE”

Doris Day - Rex Harrison

Wed. 1, Thur. 2, Fri. 3
HELL TO ETERNITY”

Jeffrey Hunter, Pat Owens
Coming

1 "CARRY ON NURSE”

MUTUAL FUNDS
May I call at your home and
show you a color-sound film on
Mutual Funds? No cost or obli-
gation of course. Thank you.
Please call GR 4-7941 for ap-
pointment.

G. A. LEDSON
Registered Representative

BIES
SQUARE

West of Broadway
kart af Timts Squar*
tooms with Radio

and MUZAK
*SO
(ft

KRIVE Mono,.'
AIR CONDITIONED

?"“*% TELEVISION

PHONE:
LAckawanna ;4-6?00'

Plans For The Accumulation of

a 1 Nucleonics,
C HEMISTRY &

| E LECTRONICS
/ SHARES. INC.
/ a Mutual Fund Investing for
/ possible long-term growth

AND ALL LEADING MUTUAL FUNDS
Prospeqtus and Information Available from:

HUGH ERNISSE GRantte 4-6746 Representing
9-J RIDGE ROAD GREENRELT. MD. RENYX, FIELD & COMPANY NEW YORK

B & E UPHOLSTERY SHOP
Upholstering and Repairs

A Large Selection of Fabrics and Plastic
All Tailoring Guaranteed Satisfactory

9393 I.ANHAM SEVERN ROAD SEAISROOK, MARYLAND
SP. 2-6528

LANHAM BARBER SHOP
9031 Lanhgm - Severn Road

All haircuts - Si .00
Sat. & day before holildays - $1.2

Hours -ba'.m. toop.m.

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING

Greenbelt Federal

CREDIT UNION

Tuesday, January 21, at 8:00 p.m.
in the Co-op Hospitality Room.

The meeting was not held on the 19th, the date
originally set, because of the snow storm.

1 - —1

IF YOU WANT A NEW OR USED TAR
For a Good Deal, Call

Frank J. Lastner
Ask Your Neighbors, They are Satisfied:.

A Greenbelter Representing

Lustine - Nicholson Co.
Chevrolet - Corvair - Oldsmobile - Fiat

5710 Baltimore Ave. Hyattsville, Md.

“Lou Opperman”
Another OreenbClter is now at Service Desk to Help You.

WA 7-7200 GR 44567

Announcing Opening Of

PARKWAY LIQUORS
6017 Greenbeft Rd. Berwyn Hts., Md.

Come in and meet
JIM LEMMON

WASHINGTON'S BASEBALL STAR
SPECIALS:

BEER - 2.91 Case
BOURBAN 3.49 Fifth
OLD MR. BOSTON '3.40 Fifth

ALL LOCAL BEER - Including Bock - 1.01 ctn. plus tax
Carlings, National Boh., Blatz, Hamm's, and others

DRIVE IN WINDOW for your Convenience
6a.m. - 12 midnight Monday - Saturday

GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW

Junior Hi-Lltes
By Debi Wyatt

A new club has recently been
organized at Greenbelt Junior
High. It is called the Future
Scientists of America. Its fac-
ulty advisor is a new ninth grade
science teacher, Mrs. E. Des-
mond. Officers have been elect-
ed and the club is expected to get
underway soon. Alice Goldberg,
Greenbelt, was elected president.

Father’s Been To Mars, a
comedy in three acts, is the play
to be staged by Greenbelt Junior
High School students late in
March. The play is a satire
on some of our most popular
TV shows and involves the char-
acter of Larry Gibson, a TV
space hero. He places his family
in an embarrassing situation as

he brings his TV life into their
home. The resulting complica-
tions lead to a humorous climax
to a delightful play. Among the
students in the cast are the fol-
lowing Greenbelters: Dennis Sis-
co, Diane Pisano, Bonnie Boykoff
and Debi Wyatt. The play is di-
rected by Edwin Riggan assisted
by Jane Beale of Greenbelt.

On Friday, January 6, Green-
belt Junior High was host to three
high school principals from
Korea, who came to observe our
educational system. The men
commented that our school
system was much like theirs, ex-
cept that their schools were not
co-educational and their students
wore uniforms.

On January 12, an important
meeting of the Student Council
was held to charter the clubs in'
our school.
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Program for Tibetans
In Dalhousie, India

The Dalhousie camp for Ti-
betan refugees, aided by the lo-
cal CARE campaign, was opetfSd
on June 23, 1959, according to

CARETs Allen Kline, mission
chief in India. Kline's accont
states that Dalhousie “is the
home of approximately 1300 Ti-
betan refugees; many monks and
lamas as well as laymen, women,
and children.

“In order to provide gainful
employment for those Tibetan
refugees who possess particular
handicraft skills or who are will-
ing to learn them, a craft produc-
tion and training center was de-
veloped. It is hoped that within
one to two years these refugees
would become self-sufficient.
The project, the first of its kind,
will serve to show the refugees
the benefits to be derived from
devoting their energies to the
production of marketable crafts
and/or consumer goods.

“The center has been de-
veloped in two stages.

The first. stage has been the
organization of a craft production
center for 60 skilled and semi-
skilled craftsmen. Through the
Indian Cooperative Union and the
Central Refugee Committee for
Tibetans, CARE has provided the
tools and equipment necessary to

_

start operations.
“The second phase has been

the training center for 500 un-
skilled trainees, all young men,
anxious to work, and likely to
prove a problem if left idle too
long. Included in this program is
a carpentry section engaged prin-
cipally in producing furniture,
handlooms, carpet frames, card-
ing frames, and spinning wheels
for die center itself. The wool-
making and carpet-weaving in-
dustry forms the major part of
the production center, employing
200 trainees, and holds out the
best commercial possibilities.
It is felt that there should be
a good market overseas for paint-
ing classes. Some six other
crafts willbe included as well.
The equipment to be furnished
ranges from knitting needles to

chisels and spinning wheels to
bark-peeling tools.

“For the next six months to

a year neither the center nor
the trainees will be self-suffi-
cient. The refugees will receive
a stipend of between IT to 22
cents for a working day of eight
hours provided by the American
Emergency Relief Committee for
Tibetans. They are also fed and
clothed by the center, since many
of the refugees arrived at the
camp with only what they wore
and will not earn enough to live
for some time.”

Classified

Ads

in the

Greenbelt

News-Review

Bring

Results

GREENBELT, NEWS REVIEW

PLUMBING AND REPAIRS

NICK CIPRIANO
Need a plumber quick? 1 Call Reliable Nick

SP 3-3040 Lanham. Md.

¦ r- . r?^LZ

VETERAN’S LIQUOR
11630 Wash. Balto. Blvd. WE 5-5990

AllLocal Beer $3.43 case Throwaway bottles
(In store only)

Vet's Gin 90 proof London Dry $3.19 fifth

Vet's 7 year old 100 proof Bourbon $3.79, 3 for $ll.OO

Many Nationally Known Brands

Bourbons, Blends, Cordials $3.49 3 for SIO.OO
Mixor Match

Businesses May Bear
Center Cleaning Costs

The city council has laid the
groundwork to reintroduce a
measure to tax the owners of
the commercial property for
cleaning up the center malL
The measure had been held up
pending preparation of an or-
dinance establishing the meth-
ods and procedure for the levy
and collection of special asses-
ments.

Last Monday night the council
adopted at finalpassage the nec-
essary ordinance, which among
other things provides for a
public hearing and 15 days
notice to affected property own-
ers of the proposed assessment.

Thanks to the automatic ex-
tension series of E Savings
Bonds for ten years after ma-
turity, the bonds you buy now,
if held for 17 years and 9 months,
will bring you back $1.93 for
each dollar you put in.

Thursday, January 26, 1961

fjf S RED
CROSS

V^->FUND
wGive!

Sill Phillips
INSURANCE

GR 4-4153

ENGINEER: B.S. degree
for Washington research
and development firm.
Functions will be assis-

tant Administrator and liai-
son. Familiarity with NASA,

AEC, and Pentagon would
be an asset. Age about 3f*
outstanding personality;
permanent position, salary
SIO,OOO PA.

Tel. ME 8-2567

GREENBELT HOMES, INC. I
nnrc Hamilton PI.
UUEv sell more quickly

DOES get the asking price I
IMFScost you l ess selling
UULO G H | homes.

i
Your own Corporation is providing this excellent sales service.

GREENBELT HOMES, INC.
CR.4-4161 or GR.4-4244

'’fStjptf
Year 1960 Year 1959

: ¦SSIS* "'f« Our Income Totaled $48,106.57 $ 34,032.01
We spent 23,145.02 10,710.88
We Earned 24,961.55 23,321.13

BRUCE BOWMAN We Paid Dividends of 15,027.25 4,556.90
President We P Q 'd an Interest Refund of 1,880.36 661.35

HARVEY GELLER We Paid Income Taxes , 348.74
Vice President We Added to Our Reserves 8,053.94 17,754.14

“JEFF” CHAPMAN
Secretary

FLOYD HARRISON

LLOYD LOVAAS
GEORGE REEVES

ELEANOR RITCHIE Dec. 31, 1960 Dec. 31, 1959
JOSEPH MULLER

IHHN WFRR HAD
Ca sh on Deposit &on Hand $ 11,913.08 $ 23,293.96
Loans to Members 390,514.93 163,820.50

Staff Other Assets 1,778.94 316.00
JAMES CASSELS Total Assets $404,206.95 $187,430.46

JACQUELINE SHABE
ROBERT C HULL

WE OWED
Kl L. MULL Members’ Savings $367,646.48 $166,312.06

Payable Items 7,736.77 348.74
Total Liabilities $375,383.25 $166,660.80

g Reserves of $ 28,822.70 $ 20,769.66

m mm ¦

XmmmU TWIN PINES SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION, INC.

GRcnite 4-6900 Greenbelt, Maryland

T -J
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